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Palestine in the Time of Covid-19
The Palestinian people suffer from the Covid-19 pandemic like all other peoples, but with their own
specificities. They suffer like other impoverished populations, from a disease that is expensive to
avoid and cure. But they also suffer like a colonized people, heavily discriminated against, inside
Israel’s borders, in the military-occupied West Bank, and even more so in the blockaded Gaza Strip.
Like in most countries outside of the regions of Asia initially affected, Palestinians did not begin to
worry about the coronavirus until the beginning of March 2020. The first accounts arriving from
Palestine were humorous: they came from Gaza and claimed that it was "the safest place in the
world", since the blockade would actually protect them from the infection. Pretty soon, however,
prominent academics pointed out that if the virus ever entered Gaza, a tragedy would be difficult to
avoid. Gaza is indeed deprived of all means to cure it, such as basic medical supplies and equipment,
few masks or test kits, in addition to having problems of fuel shortage and water quality, among
many others. These conditions are not due to underdevelopment, or the blockade, but mainly to the
planned destruction of Palestinian infrastructure by the Israeli army during its many wars on Gaza,
including the bombing of 17 hospitals during the 2014 war...
Within the 1948 borders of Israel, the situation has not changed much for Palestinians. They are still
treated as second-class citizens and, in such a crisis, their health will be taken care of only after that
of people living in Jewish neighborhoods, mainly because these are where good hospitals are located.
The new Nation-State law requires that all official texts, including emergency instructions during
the pandemic (among which the famous barrier gestures), must only be written in Hebrew. For
Palestinians whose language is Arabic, there is no emergency plan. Furthermore, it is clear that the
daily racism that has existed in Israel for 70 years does not disappear. For example, even during the
health crisis, the destruction of houses and fields in the Bedouin areas of the Negev desert continues
(1).
The most debated consequence of the Covid-19 epidemic in Israel was the implementation of
surveillance of people, through their mobile phones, without the need for government security
services to seek court authorization (2). We should note that other governments have followed this
“Shock Doctrine”, described by Naomi Klein (3), that consists in taking advantage of the crisis to
launch mass surveillance programs of their citizens. Often these governments use Israeli software
originally developed to illegally spy on Palestinians. Israeli Prime Minister Netanyahu also took the
opportunity to increase his authoritarian and military powers. While Jewish citizens of Israel
complain that democracy is in decline, and that their civil liberties are being eroded today, this had
never been discussed when the liberties of Palestinians were at stake.
Within Israel's borders, as everywhere else unfortunately, the worst place to live is the prison, and
particularly where Palestinian prisoners are locked up. In overcrowded jails, the risk of disease
transmission is very high. Several recent events have prompted prisoners to question deliberate and
repeated medical negligence on the part of the Israeli authorities (4). For example, while family and
lawyer visits are prohibited, the first infected prisoners in Ashkelon, Ramleh and Moscobiya prisons

were infected by Israeli doctors or prison guards. The lack of hygiene products, masks or gloves also
raises the question of a deliberate plan to spread the disease in prison which, combined with other
health problems and notoriously bad medical treatment, will lead to a high death rate.
Many Palestinians living in the West Bank come to work in Israel every day, after a long and complex
journey through militarized checkpoints, mainly for very poorly paid jobs. In mid-March, when the
Israeli government decided to restrict the movement of people, it asked that 25,000 Palestinian
workers remain within the 1948 borders for the duration of the lockdown, far from their homes. Of
course, these workers never received protective equipment and rarely benefited from the
accommodation that had been promised to them. In addition, each time one of these workers is
suspected of being infected with the coronavirus (even a simple fever), he is brought back to a
checkpoint in a military vehicle, and thrown to the ground, on the Palestinian side, without any
medical treatment or being treated like a human being (5). Again, it is questionable whether Israel's
strategy, in addition to wanting to avoid any new contagion within its borders and to refuse to treat
Palestinians, is not to deliberately spread the virus in the West Bank, knowing that it would cause
chaos and death.
In the West Bank, the daily horror suffered by Palestinians is even more difficult to bear, as people
first try to worry about their health and that of their neighbors. But how can a community take care
of its health while the occupying army continues to raid its homes, or confiscates food packages for
quarantined families (6)? They even attacked and damaged the house of the Palestinian Government
Minister of Jerusalem, Fadi al-Hadmi, before taking him to prison, beating him and forcing him to
wear a dirty mask, bearing traces of dried blood (7). How cynical can this army be when, in addition
to destroying houses, it also destroys... a clinic? This happened on March 26 in Khirbet Ibziq, where
a bulldozer, two trucks and an Israeli military jeep confiscated a tin shack, an electric generator,
poles, sheeting, concrete blocks, and bags of sand and cement, intended to build a field clinic (8).
Palestinian land in the West Bank is often located close to illegal Jewish settlements. Following the
general focus on the disease, and the movement restrictions of the Palestinians, Israeli settlers took
advantage of the Shock Doctrine to uproot hundreds of Palestinian olive trees, steal cattle, destroy
houses and barns, attack people and annex even more Palestinian land... (9)
In early April, there were approximately 8,000 cases of Covid-19 in Israel, 200 in the West Bank
and 12 in Gaza. The West Bank and Gaza apply more strict containment rules than in Israel. With
always this same Palestinian humor, Gazans have asked Europeans: "So what is it like to be locked
up? We have been locked up for 13 years...". Indeed, even if the comparison does not last very long,
the lockdown necessarily brings to mind Gaza, like any other prison in the world. Gazans also told
the Israelis: "We would dream of lockdown conditions like yours." The inequality in the region is
indeed immeasurable. Not only does Israel refuse to let medical supplies reach Gaza, but on March
28, the Israeli army fired several missiles at this strip of land of 365 km², where two million people
live in great precariousness, and await with anxiety the arrival of the virus... (10).
(1) https://www.middleeasteye.net/news/coronavirus-israel-shut-down-authorities-continue-evict-bedouin

(2)

https://www.haaretz.com/israel-news/.premium-to-stop-coronavirus-spread-shin-bet-can-track-cellphoneswithout-court-order-1.8677696
(3) https://naomiklein.org/the-shock-doctrine/
(4) https://www.middleeasteye.net/news/coronavirus-israel-jails-palestinian-inmates-fear-lives-filthy-and-crowded
(5) https://www.pchrgaza.org/en/?p=14353
(6) https://electronicintifada.net/blogs/ali-abunimah/israel-attacks-palestinians-they-fight-covid-19
(7) https://imemc.org/article/jerusalem-minister-i-was-forced-to-wear-a-dirty-mask-with-signs-of-dried-blood-on-it
(8) https://www.btselem.org/press_release/20200326_israel_confiscates_clinic_tents_during_coronavirus_crisis
(9)
https://medium.com/@thepalestineproject/israeli-settlers-uproot-hundreds-of-olive-trees-near-bethlehem71e5a757d0be ; https://www.palestinechronicle.com/jewish-settlers-increase-attacks-on-palestinian-farmersin-jordan-valley/
;
https://www.middleeasteye.net/news/coronavirus-palestine-israel-settlers-exploitlockdown-annex-land
(10) https://imemc.org/article/israeli-soldiers-fire-missiles-into-gaza-4

The organizations belonging to the International Labour Network of Solidarity and Struggle

National inter professional labour organizations
 Central Sindical e Popular Conlutas (CSP-Conlutas) - Brésil.
 Confederación General del Trabajo (CGT) - Etat espagnol.
 Union syndicale Solidaires (Solidaires) - France.
 Confederazione Unitaria di Base (CUB) - Italie.
 Confédération Générale du Travail du Burkina (CGT-B) - Burkina.
 Confederation of Indonesia People's Movement (KPRI) - Indonésie.
 Confederación Intersindical (Intersindical) - Etat espagnol.
 Confédération Générale Autonome des Travailleurs en Algérie (CGATA) - Algérie.
 Batay Ouvriye - Haïti.
 Unione Sindacale Italiana (USI) - Italie.
 Confédération Nationale des Travailleurs - Solidarité Ouvrière (CNT SO) - France.
 Sindicato de Comisiones de Base (CO.BAS) - Etat espagnol.
 Organisation Générale Indépendante des Travailleurs et Travailleuses d'Haïti (OGTHI) - Haïti.
 Sindacato Intercategoriale Cobas (SI COBAS) - Italie.
 Confédération Nationale du Travail (CNT-f) - France.
 Intersindical Alternativa de Catalunya (IAC) - Catalogne.
 Union Générale des Travailleurs Sahraouis (UGTSARIO) - Sahara occidental.
 Ezker Sindikalaren Konbergentzia (ESK) - Pays basque.
 Confédération Nationale de Travailleurs du Sénégal Forces du Changement (CNTS/FC) – Sénégal
 Sindicato Autorganizzato Lavorator COBAS (SIAL-COBAS) - Italie.
 General Federation of Independent Unions (GFIU) - Palestine.
 Confederación de la Clase Trabajadora (CCT) - Paraguay.
 Red Solidaria de Trabajadores - Pérou
 Union Syndicale Progressiste des Travailleurs du Niger (USPT) - Niger.
 Union Nationale des Syndicats Autonomes du Sénégal (UNSAS) - Sénégal.
 Unión Nacional para la Defensa de la Clase Trabajadora (UNT) - El Salvador.
 Solidaridad Obrera (SO) - Etat espagnol.
 Independent Workers Union of Great Britain (IWGB) - Grande-Bretagne.
 Ogólnopolski Związek Zawodowy Inicjatywa Pracownicza (OZZ IP) - Pologne.
 Centrale Démocratique des Travailleurs de Martinique (CDMT) – Martinique.
 Associazione Diritti Lavoratori Cobas (ADL COBAS) – Italie
 Pakistan Labour Federation (PLF) – Pakistan

National professional labour organizations
 National Union of Rail, Maritime and Transport Workers (RMT/TUC) - Grande-Bretagne.
 Centrale Nationale des Employés – Confédération Syndicale Chrétienne (CNE/CSC) - Belgique.
 Sindicato Nacional de Trabajadores del Sistema Agroalimentario (SINALTRAINAL/CUT) - Colombie.
 Trade Union in Ethnodata - Trade Union of Empoyees in the Outsourcing Companies in the financial
sector - Grèce.
 Syndicat national des travailleurs des services de la santé humaine (SYNTRASEH) - Bénin
 Sindicat dos Trabalhadores da Fiocruz (ASFOC-SN) - Brésil.
 Organizzazione Sindicati Autonomi e di Base Ferrovie (ORSA Ferrovie) - Italie.
 Union Nationale des Normaliens d’Haïti (UNNOH) - Haïti.
 Confederazione Unitaria di Base Scuola Università Ricerca (CUB SUR) - Italie.
 Coordinamento Autorganizzato Trasporti (CAT) - Italie.
 Syndicat des travailleurs du rail – Centrale Démocratique des Travailleurs du Mali (SYTRAIL/CDTM)
– Mali.
 Gıda Sanayii İşçileri Sendikası - Devrimci İşçi Sendikaları Konfederasyonu (GIDA-IŞ/DISK) – Turquie.
 Syndicat National des Travailleurs du Petit Train Bleu/SA (SNTPTB) - Sénégal.
 Asociación Nacional de Funcionarios Administrativos de la Caja de Seguro Social (ANFACSS) –
Panama.
 Palestinian Postal Service Workers Union (PPSWU) - Palestine.
 Union Syndicale Etudiante (USE) - Belgique.
 Sindicato dos Trabalhadores de Call Center (STCC) - Portugal.
 Sindicato Unitario de Trabajadores Petroleros (Sinutapetrolgas) - Venezuela.
 Alianza de Trabajadores de la Salud y Empleados Publicos - Mexique.
 Canadian Union of Postal Workers / Syndicat des travailleurs et travailleuses des postes (CUPW-STTP)

– Canada.
 Syndicat Autonome des Postiers (SAP) - Suisse.
 Federación nacional de trabajadores de la educación (SUTE-Chili) - Chili.
 Plateforme Nationale des organisations professionnelles du secteur public - Côte d’Ivoire.
 Fédération nationale des ouvriers et collectivités locales - Union Marocaine du Travail (UMTCollectivités locales) - Maroc.
 Centrale Générale des Services Publics FGTB, Cheminots (CGSP/FGTB Cheminots) - Belgique.
 Botswana Public Employees Union (BOPEU) - Botswana.
 Organisation Démocratique du Rail-Organisation Démocratique du Travail (ODR/ODT) – Maroc.
 Federacao Nacional dos Ttrabalhadores em Transportes Aéros do Brasil (FNTTA) - Brésil.
 Federação Nacional dos Metroviários (FENAMETRO) - Brésil.
 Namibia Football Players Union (NAFPU) – Namibie.
 Palestinian Electricians' Trade Union (PETU) – Palestine.
 Missão Publica Organizada – Portugal.

Local labour organizations
 Trades Union Congress, Liverpool (TUC Liverpool) - Angleterre.
 Sindacato Territoriale Autorganizzato, Brescia (ORMA Brescia) - Italie.
 Fédération syndicale SUD Service public, canton de Vaud (SUD Vaud) - Suisse
 Sindicato Unitario de Catalunya (SU Metro) - Catalogne.
 Türkiye DERİ-İŞ Sendikasi, Tuzla et Izmir (DERİ-İŞ Tuzla et Izmir) - Turquie.
 L’autre syndicat, canton de Vaud (L’autre syndicat) - Suisse
 Centrale Générale des Services Publics FGTB, Ville de Bruxelles (CGSP/FGTB Bruxelles) – Belgique.
 Arbeitskreis Internationalismus IG Metall, Berlin (IG Metall Berlin) - Allemagne
 Sindicato Unificado de Trabajadores de la Educación de Buenos Aires, Bahia Blanca (SUTEBA/CTA de
los trabajadores Bahia Blanca) - Argentine
 Sindicato del Petróleo y Gas Privado del Chubut/CGT - Argentine.
 UCU University and College Union, University of Liverpool (UCU Liverpool) - Angleterre.
 Sindicato di base Pavia (SDB Pavia) - Italie.
 United Auto Workers local 551 Ford Chicago (UAW Ford Chicago) – Etats-unis.
 Sindicato Uno Prodinsa, Maipú – Chili.
 Asociación Gremial de Trabajadores del Subterráneo y Premetro, Buenos Aires (SUBTE/CTAt) –
Argentine.
 (ﺳﻧدﯾﮑﺎی ﮐﺎرﮔران ﺷرﮐت واﺣد اﺗوﺑوﺳراﻧﯽ ﺗﮭران و ﺣوﻣﮫ )واﺣد- Syndicat des travailleurs du transport de Téhéran et
sa banlieue (Vahed) – Iran.

International labour organizations
 Industrial Workers of the World - International Solidarity Commission (IWW).

Trends, tendancies or labour networks
 Transnationals Information Exchange Germany (TIE Germany) - Allemagne.
 Emancipation tendance intersyndicale (Emancipation) - France.
 Globalization Monitor (GM) - Hong Kong.
 Courant Syndicaliste Révolutionnaire (CSR) - France.
 Fronte di lotta No Austerity - Italie.
 Solidarité Socialiste avec les Travailleurs en Iran (SSTI) - France.
 Basis Initiative Solidarität (BASO) - Allemagne.
 LabourNet Germany - Allemagne.
 Resistenza Operaia - operai Fiat-Irisbus - Italie.
 Workers Solidarity Action Network (WSAN) - Etats-Unis.
 United Voices of the World (UVW) - Grande-Bretagne.
 Unidos pra Lutar - Brésil.
 Corriente Político Social Sindical 1° de Mayo de Buenos Aires – Argentine.
 Coordinamento Nazionale Unitario Pensionati di oggi e di domani (CONUP) – Italie.
 National Association of Human Rights Defenders – Palestine.
 Red de Trabajadores – Argentine.

